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there will be 5 or 6 who wrote different kinds of vie oints, and
they all disappeared and one particular one was held f r 15 years,
and then it wws given up and another held. But among t ose you
will find one that agrees on certain sections of the t eory as
it is held now. And they will say, He was a great prec rsor!
And talk about his great mind and forget the, others th ret

You get a few here and there that fit in with the thoery as
finally adopted. But these men are not precursors because they
had nokx influence upon the developientof the theory. Their
viewpoint did not lead to the adoption of the viewpoint as it
finally came to be accepted.

D. Is one I wish we could spend 2 or 3 months on tut I think
we will barely mention it. Recent archaeological studies have
forced such changes as violently to disrupt the former unity.
Prof. Pfeiffer gave a lecture in Crozier SeminaryClast year or
the year before) and I mentioned it to some of the stu ents. I
was busy that night and could not get over to hear him A number
of students went and gave very interesting accounts of his
lecture.

They said Prof. Pfeidfer was being introduced and they
were not in yet. They were in the hail. The Crozier seninary
students and some visitors were there. The man who was introducing
him said, Prof. Pfeiffer, you will feel perfectly at h e here.
Everybody here accepts the GW hypothesis! Our students happened
to be in the a11 then, they had not come in. About 15 students
trooped in making about 1/3 of the whole audience, rig t after
he was introduced and sat down.

Then Pf !fiea
mterial whith tQlght an
Illustration of archaeological material whic1 howed h w sbrne
thing..t'àt had been thought to have been just a myth o a legend
attua]d .t WLthatcib rnr ctua1ly
discovered from ancient times!

He gave another sUch illustration, and he gave, an ther
II bb$q /10th of his
lecture you could have taken absolutely verbatim as a roof of the

cu'-At given this
striking and interesting material . from archaeology r 9/10th

¬hé ledtie9 k1 "s.xp pQcourse
let this material deceive us into t!inking' that the"'Ol' tree from
EFr'Wt doifegra1 words about the
Graf-Wellhaüsen hyptohesis and one r two alleged erros in the
OT *h1h *e *;rathe




wed to the
studénts(to our students) to be fairly easily óswered. Then
We




I remember an article that appeared in the Inerac Scholar
th*3rs ago by one of the formos archaeologists Palestinianalestinian
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